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The domestic literatures about reinsurance utilization are mainly focused on the 
demand for reinsurance by insurance companies. This study investigates the 
relationship between reinsurance utilization and firm performance by sourcing panel 
data from the 2009 to 2015 period of the property insurance industry in China while 
few papers having studied the relationship. This paper attempts to conduct theoretical 
and empirical analysis of the relationship between reinsurance utilization and firm 
performance, hoping to provide some practical implications for the property insurance 
companies in China. 
Firstly, we introduce the literature about the reinsurance utilization and firm 
performance. Secondly, we analyze the influence mechanism of reinsurance utilization 
on firm performance from two aspect. Purchasing reinsurance increases insurers’ 
performance by spreading risk, increasing capacity, reduce the cost of capital and 
agency problem, decreasing expected taxes, and gaining comparative advantages in real 
services production. Then we proposed six hypotheses regarding the determinants of 
insurers’ performance. However, transferring risk to reinsurers is expensive because of 
the transaction costs and the default risk of reinsurers. Multiple regression analysis is 
used to analyze the impact of reinsurance utilization on firm performance and to test 
the hypotheses in this study. According to the previous literature, firm performance can 
be measured using financial and accounting indicators. Therefore, this paper use ROE 
as proxy variable to measure the performance of insurers. The utilization of reinsurance 
is measured as the ratio of reinsurance premium ceded to direct business written plus 
reinsurance assumed. We also introduce a set of control variables to control for the firm-
specific characteristics, including firm size, underwriting capacity, financial leverage, 
investment return, market share, business line concentration, underwriting risks and 













or financial holdings and being a foreign or joint venter insurance company .We find 
that insurers who cede more premium to reinsurers tend to have a higher level of firm 
performance. Other empirical results show that firm size, underwriting capacity, 
financial leverage, investment return, market share and business line concentration have 
a significant influence on firm performance. Lastly, we make three suggestions to the 
insurance companies based on the status quo of the property insurance market and the 
empirical results of this paper. 
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加入世贸的承诺，我国的法定分保的比例自 2003 年起逐年递减 5%直到 2006 年
1 月 1 日完全取消。2009 年修订的《保险法》和 2010 年修订的《再保险业务管
理规定》进一步取消了境内优先分保条款，我国再保险市场全面进入商业化阶段。



















出比率在 11%-16%左右，具体数据如表 1-1： 
 
表 1-1 我国财产险行业再保险情况   计量单位：十亿元人民币 
 2011 年 2012 年 2013 年 2014 年 2015 年 
总分出保费 76.2 72.3 85.9 92.8 95.3 
原保险保费 472.3 552.2 648.4 757.1 842.3 






























































































































































































































































担着巨额的非预期损失(Weiss and Chung,2004 [13];Meier and Outreville,2006 [14])。
当市场情况较好时，原保险人可以利用再保险人提供的充足且相对低价的再保险
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